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Soften Lines
Dynamic and versatile

The Soften Lines -collection consists of different striped panels. By aligning 
and positioning different panels and colors, you can create simple and 
deorative details or big, dynamic installations that will be seen and admired.
The Soften Lines -collection can also be used together with the S5 -panel.

PANEL SIZE
55 x 55 x 4,5 cm
Weight: 1,0 kg

PANEL COLORS
Standard colors: white, light grey,
dark grey and black
Special colors: Gabriel wool fabrics
(Europost2 and Luna2) Soften Wallpanels

Material 100 % polyester felt cloth
Manufactured without any solvent or
other chemical substances
Material is recycled
Acoustic absorption class according
standard ISO 354:2003
Safe, no breakable parts
Manufactured in Finland

Acoustic filling
Manufactured of recycled or
new polyester fibres
Material is recyclable
Fire Safety Classification
acc.EN 13501-1:2002: B-s1,d0
Allergy-friendly
Manufactured in Finland

The panels are easy to install eighter by
using screws, or with two-sided Velcro
tape that comes with the panels. This
way there is no need for any tools!

Material information

Product information

Soften Oy        Pajakatu 4C, 20320 Turku, FINLAND        Tel. +358 400 516 993 sales@soften.fi        

Installation

L1 -panel

L3 -panel

L5 -panel, ”Swirl” L6 -panel, ”Web”

L4 -panel

L2 -panel



Soften Pastille
Fun and uplifting

If you want to incorporate fun and happiness into everyday life, 
Soften Pastille offers you a chance to do so. Splashes of color are 
uplifting for both our spirits as well as the interior design in both 
homes and public spaces. By using different colors and lightning, 
you can design and create interesting and eye-catching 
installations, or subtle details.

PANEL SIZE
P1: 40 x 40 x 5 cm
P2: 40 x 40 x 5 + 2 cm
Weight: 0,7 kg

PANEL COLORS
Standard colors: white, light grey, 
dark grey and black
Special colors: Gabriel wool fabrics 
(Europost2 and Luna2)

P2 -panel concave.

The convex side is attached to the 
wall, and fabric can be attached to 
the inside of Pastille.

P1 -panel convex.

The concave side is attached to the 
wall, and fabric can be attached to 
the outside of Pastille.

Soften Wallpanels 
Material 100 % polyester felt cloth
Manufactured without any solvent or 
other chemical substances
Material is recycled
Acoustic absorption class according
standard ISO 354:2003
Safe, no breakable parts
Manufactured in Finland

Acoustic filling
Manufactured of recycled or 
new polyester fibres
Material is recyclable
Fire Safety Classification 
acc.EN 13501-1:2002: B-s1,d0
Allergy-friendly
Manufactured in Finland

The panels are easy to install eighter by 
using screws, or with two-sided Velcro 
tape that comes with the panels. This 
way there is no need for any tools!

Material information

Product information

Soften Oy        Pajakatu 4C, 20320 Turku, FINLAND        Tel. +358 400 516 993 sales@soften.fi        
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